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ABSTRACT

This study utilized the MM5 mesoscale model to simulate the landfalling process of Typhoon Talim.
The simulated typhoon track, weather patterns, and rainfall process are consistent with the observation.
Using the simulation results, the relation of the second type thermal helicity (H2) to rainfall caused by the
landfalling typhoon Talim was analyzed. The results show that H2 could well indicate the heavy inland
rainfall but it did not perform as well as the helicity in predicting rainfall during the beginning stage of
the typhoon landfall. In particular, H2 was highly correlated with rainfall of Talim at 1-h lead time. For
1–5-h lead time, it also had a higher correlation with rainfall than the helicity did, and thus showing a
better potential in forecasting rainfall intensification. Further analyses have shown that when Talim was in
the beginning stage of landfall, 1) the 850–200-hPa vertical wind shear around the Talim center was quite
small (about 5 m s−1); 2) the highest rainfall was to the right of the Talim track and in the area with a
300-km radius around the Talim center, exhibiting no obvious relation to low-level temperature advection,
low-level air convergence, and upper-level divergence; 3) the low-level relative vorticity reflected the rainfall
change quite well, which was the main reason why helicity had a better performance than H2 in this period.
However, after Talim moved inland further, 1) it weakened gradually and was increasingly affected by the
northern trough; 2) the vertical wind shear was enhanced as well; 3) the left side of the down vertical
wind shear lay in the Lushan and Dabieshan mountain area, which could have contributed to triggering a
secondary vertical circulation, helping to produce the heavy rainfall over there; hence, H2 showed a better
capacity to reflect the rainfall change during this stage.
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1. Introduction

Landfalling typhoons often bring heavy rainfall

and even disasters. This has been a general consen-

sus. Based on the statistical data in 1970–1999, it

is found that the vast majority of deaths related to

tropical cyclones in the United States resulted from

inland flooding (Rappaport, 2000). In China, disas-

ters caused by typhoons each year are also mainly re-

lated to heavy rainfall from typhoons. For example,

the “75.8” flood caused by the typhoon No. 7503 re-

sulted in losses of more than ten thousand human lives

(Chen, 1977). Typhoon Bilis (2006) caused very heavy

rainfall in Fujian, Guangdong, Jiangxi, Hunan, and

Guangxi provinces, which led to 645 deaths (tropical

cyclone annual report in 2006). Therefore, improving

typhoon rainfall forecast is a key issue in typhoon re-

search.

The nowcasting of typhoon rainfall is developed

based on radar and satellite observations, but the va-

lidity time is quite limited. After the genesis of a ty-

phoon over the tropical sea surface, the typhoon would

experience extratropical transition during its motion

toward the subtropics or during its landfall (Lei and

Chen, 2001; Niu et al., 2005). Land use conditions, to-

pography, and mesoscale vortices within the typhoon

might influence typhoon precipitation distribution as

well. It is rather difficult to quantitatively forecast
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typhoon rainfall. Marks and Shay (1998) pointed out

that in order to improve the skill of quantitative pre-

cipitation forecast (QPF), it is necessary to investigate

the vertical wind shear effects on the typhoon precip-

itation and to understand the physical mechanisms of

rainfall process (including rain intensity and distribu-

tion). Diagnosis of physical quantities is one of the

useful ways to forecast rainfall. So far, quantitative

precipitation estimation (Pfost, 2000; Kidder et al.,

2005; Cheung et al., 2006) and numerical model fore-

casting are principal methods used in predicting land-

falling typhoon precipitation. Due to the limitation

of computer resources, application of high-resolution

numerical weather forecast models is still restricted

in real-time operation. Thus, the diagnostic forecast

based on the numerical weather forecast of rainfall

models plays an important role, and this also helps

to better understand physical process of rainfall.

Common physical quantities used in rainfall di-

agnosis include helicity, moist potential vorticity, rel-

ative vorticity, etc., which reflect effects of the hori-

zontal circulations of vortices (Moffatt, 1969; Gao et

al., 2004a, b, 2005; Gao, 2007; Zhao et al., 2009). Yu

and Wang (2005) proposed the second type thermal

helicity (H2), which reflects the interaction between

wind vectors and the horizontal vorticity tube caused

by vertical wind shear. Du et al. (2007) used H2 to

analyze a heavy rainfall event in Shanghai during 5–6

August 2001, and found that H2 performed well in the

rainfall diagnosis.

Typhoon Talim landing in Hualian city of Tai-

wan at 0600 BT (Beijing Time) 1 September 2005

moved northwestward (Fig. 1) and landed in Putian

area of Fujian Province again at 1430 BT on the same

day. During the landfalling process, Talim brought

torrential rains in some mountain areas such as Wuyi,

Lushan, and Dabieshan. The torrential rainfalls lasted

over 72 h and the total rainfall amount reached more

than 940 mm, which resulted in direct economic loss

of 15.46 billion yuans. This is a typical case of heavy

rain disasters caused by a landfalling typhoon. In this

study, we use H2 to diagnose this rainfall process and

to examine the diagnostic ability ofH2 during different

Fig. 1. Observed and simulated tracks of Typhoon Talim

from 2000 BT 31 August to 1400 BT 3 September 2005.

Number 3120 represents 2000 BT 31 August. Denotion of

other numbers in the same form can be deduced. “Best”

represents the observed track and “MM5” represents the

MM5 simulated track.

landfall periods. The possible physical mechanisms

that have sustained the rainfall process of Talim will

be explored as well.

This paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 de-

scribes the configuration, integration, and verification

of the fifth-generation NCAR/PSU Mesoscale Model

(MM5). The diagnostic analysis of rainfall with H2

during different landfall periods and the comparison

with that using the classical helicity are provided in

Section 3. The thermal and dynamical mechanisms of

the heavy rainfall are analyzed in Section 4. Results

are summarized in Section 5.

2. Model simulation and verification

2.1 Model configuration

In this study, the MM5 version 3.6 (Dudhia et

al., 2001) is utilized in numerical simulations of the

heavy rainfall event. The model domain covers an

outer grid at a 27-km resolution with 101×101 (D01)

mesh points, and an inner grid at a 9-km resolution

with 181×181 (D02) mesh points. The domain center

is at 30.0◦N, 116.0◦E. All grids have 30 levels in the
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vertical. The model physics includes the Grell cu-

mulus parameterization scheme (Grell et al., 1994),

the Graupel (reisner2) microphysical scheme, and the

MRF planetary boundary layer (PBL) scheme. No cu-

mulus parameterization is used in D02.

The global final (FNL) analysis data of the Na-

tional Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)

with a 1◦×1◦ horizontal resolution are used as the

model initial and boundary conditions. At the ini-

tial time of simulation, a bogus scheme (Low-Nam

and Davis, 2001) is used to adjust the initial location,

scale, and intensity of the typhoon in the initial field.

The simulation is initialized at 2000 BT 31 September

2005, integrated for 72 h, and the output is produced

every 1 h.

2.2 Verification of the model results

2.2.1 Track

Typhoon Talim moved northwestward consis-

tently after it made landfall. Figure 1 shows the sim-

ulated and observed tracks of Talim when it was near

Fujian Province. The mean track forecasting error is

about 50 km. The simulated typhoon moved mainly in

the northwest direction, which is consistent with the

observation. However, there is a little northward de-

viation between simulation and observation from 2000

BT 1 to 0800 BT 2 September 2005.

2.2.2 Weather patterns

It can be seen from the 500-hPa geopotential

height field of the NCEP reanalysis data (Fig.2a) that

there was a subtropical high to the northeast of Talim

and a land high to its northwest at 1400 BT 1 Septem-

ber. To the north of 40◦N, there was a trough. The

two highs were connected at 0800 BT 2 September

(Fig. 2b). Then, the geopotential height of the Talim

center was obviously increased, and its intensity was

weakened. At 0200 BT 3 September, the subtropical

high and land high were disconnected again, moving

to the east and west respectively (figure omitted). The

northern trough moved southward to near 35◦N. Talim

was affected more by the trough, and the cyclonic cir-

culation was further weakened. At about 0800 BT 4

September, the remnant cyclonic circulation of Talim

disappeared.

Consistent with the observation, the simulated

500-hPa geopotential height field also displayed a sub-

tropical high in the east of Talim, a land high in the

west, and a trough in the north at 1400 BT 1 Septem-

ber (Fig. 2c). The subtropical high and the land high

moved westward and eastward, respectively. By 0400

BT 2 September, they were completely connected (Fig.

2d), which was about 1 h earlier than the observation.

Then, they separated soon and Talim was affected

by the southeasterlies to the south of the subtropical

high, which steered the typhoon to move more north-

ward than the observation. On September 2, Talim

moved into Jiangxi and then weakened. At 0200 BT

3 September, the remnant depression circulation was

located over the adjoining areas of Jiangxi, Hunan,

Hubei, and Anhui, very close to the observation.

2.2.3 Precipitation characteristics

The landfall of Talim was accompanied by very

heavy rainfall. It is found from the conventional sur-

face rain gauge data that when it was around the land-

ing time of Talim in Fujian, the 24-h rainfall from

0800 BT 1 to 0800 BT 2 September was mainly con-

centrated in Fujian Province and south of Zhejiang

Province, with the most intensive precipitation oc-

curring in the adjoining area of Fujian and Zhejiang

provinces to the right of the Talim track (Fig.3a). The

Fuding station had the largest daily precipitaiton of

236.8 mm. From 0800 BT 2 to 0800 BT 3 September,

the main rainfall area moved northward to the moun-

tain areas of Lushan and Dabieshan, which was 300–

500 km away from the Talim center (Fig. 3b). The two

maximum daily rainfall centers lay over the Lushan

station in Jiangxi and Huoshan station near Dabieshan

of Anhui, with daily rainfall reaching 494.6 and 254.8

mm, respectively (Fig. 3b). From 0800 BT 3 to 0800

BT 4 September, the heavy rainfall still maintained in

Lushan and Dabieshan areas (figure omitted). Lushan

and Huoshan stations recorded the largest rainfall,

and the maximum total rainfall at Lushan station in

Jiangxi exceeded 940 mm.

Based on the observed rainfall distribution, we

define the heavy rainfall area I (Fig. 3a), which was

located within a radius of 300 km from the typhoon

center, or in the adjoining areas of Zhejiang and Fujian
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Fig. 2. 500-hPa geopotental height (contour) and wind vectors from (a, b) the NCEP reanalysis and (c, d) the MM5

simulation at 1400 BT 1 (a, c) and 0800 BT 2 (b, d) September 2005.

to the right of the typhoon track when Talim had

just made landfall. When Talim moved further in-

land, though its main body weakened, there existed

the heavy rainfall area II (Fig. 3b) in Lushan and

Dabieshan areas, which was 300–500 km away from

the typhoon center.

The simulated rainfall patterns are shown in Figs.

3c, d. From 0800 BT 1 to 0800 BT 2 September, the

most intensive rainfall in the simulation was also lo-

cated in the adjoining areas of Fujian and Zhejiang

provinces, with the maximum rainfall amount exceed-

ing 300 mm (Fig. 3c). From 0800 BT 2 to 0800 BT 3

September, the main rainfall area moved to the area

near Lushan and Dabieshan (Fig. 3d). Thus, the sim-

ulated rainfall pattern was quite comparable to the

observed one. For example, the simulated 24-h rain-

fall at Lushan station in Jiangxi was 340 mm, only a

little lower than the observation. The simulated 24-h

rainfall at Huoshan station in Anhui was about 300

mm, while the observation was 254.8 mm.

In short, although the simulated results are a lit-

tle different from the observations, they could still well

reflect the real weather process. In the next section,

we will analyze the relation between H2 and the rain-

fall from Typhoon Talim by using the simulated

results, and explore the physical mechanisms that have
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Fig. 3. Observed (a) and simulated (c) 24-h total rainfall (mm) from 0800 BT 1 to 0800 BT 2 September; observed (b)

and simulated (d) 24-h total rainfall from 0000 BT 2 to 0800 BT 3 September. The rectangular frame and the square in

(a) and (b) represent heavy rainfall areas I and II, respectively; the circles represent domains within a radius of 300 km

from the center of Talim at 1400 BT 1 and 1400 BT 3 September, respectively.

sustained the rainfall.

3. Relation between H2 and rainfall

The second type thermal helicity H2 is defined

(Yu and Wang, 2005; Du et al., 2007) as follows:

H2 = −u
∂v

∂z
+ v

∂u

∂z
. (1)

It describes the interaction between the horizontal vor-

ticity tube formed by vertical shear of horizontal wind

and the wind vectors of weather systems. Different

from helicity, H2 mainly reflects the effect of the ver-

tical wind shear on the secondary vertical circulation.

If the vertical shear of horizontal wind satisfies

the thermal wind approximation, that is

∂ug

∂z
= −

g

f

∂

∂y
lnT,

∂vg

∂z
=

g

f

∂

∂x
lnT, (2)

then it can be deduced from Eqs. (1) and (2) that

H2 could reflect the interaction between the vertical

wind shear caused by the inhomogeneous horizontal

temperature distribution and the wind vectors, which

is equivalent to the effect of horizontal temperature

advection.

3.1 Diagnosis of the station rainfall

Fuding and Lushan stations received heavy rain-

fall when Talim just made landfall and moved further
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inland. First of all, rainfall variations at the two sta-

tions are diagnosed by examining H2 and the helicity

He, and then the results from the two methods are

compared. To make the calculated values more repre-

sentative, H2 and He are averaged over the area with

a radius of 50 km from the stations and are then com-

pared with the hourly rainfall at the stations.

Figure 4a shows the diagnosis of the rainfall at

Fuding station with H2 and He. The most intensive

rainfall occurred during 0800–2200 BT 1 September

with three rainfall intensity peaks at 1400, 1800, and

2100 BT. H2 results are consistent with the rainfall

observation, indicating that H2 can diagnose the rain-

fall variation at Fuding station (there is a 1-h time lag

for the last peak). Meanwhile, He can also reflect the

rainfall variation.

On the other hand, for the rainfall variation at

Lushan station (Fig. 4b), H2 at 850 hPa matches bet-

ter with rainfall than He. The H2 values also exhibit

peaks that correspond to the four rainfall peaks at

0800, 1700, 2300 BT 2, and 0700 BT 3 September.

However, the first and second rainfall peaks reflected

by He were 2–4 h later than the observations, and the

third and fourth rainfall peaks did not appear. The

phase of He was also greatly different from that of the

rainfall.

To further assess the ability of H2 in indicating

station rainfall, the correlation coefficient between H2

and hourly rainfall at all stations is analyzed (Fig. 5).

It is found that H2 had a higher correlation coeffi-

cient with hourly rainfall than He, with a maximum

value of 0.68, when Talim moved further inland (af-

ter 2000 BT 1 September). Moreover, the averaged

correlation coefficients at 48 h were 0.47 and 0.40 re-

spectively for H2 and He, which are significant at the

significance level of 0.05. Thus, H2 could better re-

flect the inland rainfall variation of Talim. However,

when Talim was about to make landfall (at about 2000

BT 1 September), the correlation coefficient between

H2 and rainfall was obviously lower than that between

He and rainfall, so He showed some superiority dur-

ing this stage. Therefore, H2 had different abilities for

predicting rainfall at different landfalling stages of a

typhoon and the reason will be discussed in Section 4.

Further analyses of the correlation between the

physical quantities at 1–5 h ahead of the rainfall and

Fig. 4. Simulated hourly rainfall (mm), H2 (0.3×10
−2 m s−2), and He (0.2×10

−5 m s−2) at (a) Fuding and (b) Lushan
stations.
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Fig. 5. Hourly variations of the correlation coeffecients between the simulated rainfall and H2/He. The solid line is for

H2 and the dashed line is for He.

Fig. 6. (a) Correlation coefficients between rainfall and H2/He at 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0 h before the rainfall (shown by

–5, –4, –3, –2, –1, and 0 on x-axis). (b) Correlation coefficients between rainfall and 6-h averaged H2/He.

the station rainfall are made (Fig. 6a). It is found that

the correlation coeficients between H2/He and rainfall

reached the same value at 1 h, but the correlation co-

efficient for H2 was higher than that for He after that.

This shows a better ability of H2 to forecast rainfall

amplification.

3.2 Diagnosis of the rainfall distribution

To assess the ability of H2 in diagnosing the rain-

fall distribution during different landfalling stages and

to compare with that of He, the variables H2, He, and

rainfall are averaged every 6 h.

During the 6 h before the Talim landfall, rain-

fall mainly occurred in the adjoining area of Zhejiang

and Fujian provinces. The high value areas of H2 co-

incided with the rain areas, but with a larger spatial

coverage (Fig. 7a). On the other hand, the high value

areas of He were a little scattered though they ba-

sically matched the rain areas (Fig. 7b). With the

northwestward moving of the typhoon, the high value

centers of H2 moved northward. After Talim made

landfall 24 h later, the H2 centers well reflected the

heavy rainfall area II (Fig. 8). The high value areas of

He also maintained near the mountain areas of Lushan

and Dabieshan. Though they matched the rainfall ar-

eas to some extent, their spatial coverage was much
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Fig. 7. 6-h averaged (a) H2 (1×10
−2 m s−2) and (b) He (1×10

−5 m s−2) at 850 hPa (shaded) and 6-h averaged

simulated rainfall (coutour number) before the Talim landfall from 0800 BT to 1400 BT 1 September.

Fig. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for the 6 h after the Talim landfall from 1400 to 2000 BT 2 September.

smaller (Fig. 8b).

The correlation coefficients between rainfall and

H2/He averaged over each 6 h are shown in Fig. 6.

It is found that before 2000 BT 1 September, the

correlation coefficients between He and rainfall were

larger than 0.5, higher than those between H2 and

rainfall. But after 2000 BT 1 September, the correla-

tion coefficients between H2 and rainfall increased and

were higher than that of He. Therefore, although H2

had a strong ability in diagnosing the station rainfall

variation and rainfall distribution, it performed differ-

ently during different typhoon landfalling stages. In

the next section, we will investigate the dynamic and

thermal mechanisms of the heavy rainfall from Talim,

and analyze the possible reasons for the differences of

the diagnostic ability of H2 during different typhoon

landfalling stages.

4. Dynamic and thermal mechanisms of the

heavy rainfall

During the landfall of Talim, the main rain area

I was located in the adjoining area of Zhejiang and

Fujian provinces (Fig. 3a). The main rain area gradu-

ally moved to the areas of Lushan and Dabieshan (rain

area II) after Talim made landfall (Fig. 3b). In this

section, we will analyze the reasons for the occurrences

of rainfall in areas I and II.

4.1 Rainfall in area I

Heavy rain processes from a landfalling typhoon
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could be caused by many reasons: (1) they result from

the main body of a typhoon; (2) the air convergencec

caused by the influence of underlying surface on a

landfalling typhoon produces or intensifies rainfall; (3)

interactions between typhoon and baroclinic weather

systems in mid and high latitudes results in the rain-

fall. Figures 9c and 9d illustrate the distributions of

averaged lower-level vertical wind velocity and vortic-

ity in rain area I. It is found that the upward motion

was salient during the heavy rain from 0800 BT to

2000 BT 1 September, but the vertical wind velocity

peak fell behind the rainfall peak (Fig. 9c). For rel-

ative vorticity, the increase of its values corresponded

to the intensification of rainfalls, while the decrease

of its values corresponded to the reduction of rainfalls

(Fig. 9d). From the definition of He, the high correla-

tion between He and rainfall in this stage was mainly

associated with the high correlation between the rel-

ative vorticity and rainfall. But the relative vorticity

mainly reflects the horizontal circulation characteris-

tic of typhoons, and the main rain area I near Fujian

and Zhejiang provinces was located within the radius

of 300 km from the typhoon center. Therefore, the

heavy rainfall in this area was mainly related to the

main body of the typhoon characterized by an asym-

metric structure.

Further analyses are made on the temperature ad-

vection at 925 hPa, and divergence at 200 and 925 hPa.

It is found that the positive temperature advection at

925 hPa had a small variation during the heavy rain

Fig. 9. Area-averaged (a) temperature advection (Tadv; 1×10−5 K s−1) at 925 hPa, (b) divergence (DIV; 1×10−5 s−1)

at 200 and 925 hPa, (c) vertical velocity (W ; m s−1), and (d) relative vorticity (VOR; 1×10−5 s−1) in the rain area I.

The shaded bars in (c) and (d) denote the area-averaged hourly rainfall (mm).
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period before 2000 BT 1 September, but it increased

since the rain began to decrease after 2000 BT 1

September (Fig. 9a). The 200-hPa divergence val-

ues maintained around 1×10−5 s−1, showing the weak

upper-level divergence (Fig. 9b). Before landfall of

Talim, the low-level air convergence was the strongest.

With the typhoon approaching the main land, the

925-hPa negative divergence value increased gradually,

i.e., the air convergence at low levels weakened. This

is consistent with the geopotential height analysis in

Fig. 2a, i.e., Talim was not obviously influenced by

the baroclinic systems like the westerly trough at that

time and the lower-level air convergence and upper-

level air divergence were not strong then. Thus, the

lower-level temperature advection and rainfall in area

I were out of phase, and the upper-level air divergence

was weak. It is discovered that the heavy rainfall was

not connected with the interactions of the baroclinic

systems in mid and high latitudes. In addition, the

differences in underlying surface conditions would gen-

erally generate or intensify the rainfall when the outer

circulation of a typhoon arrives at land. But in this

case, the low-level air convergence had reached the

greatest value before the rainfall peak occurred in area

I. This indicates that terrains of Zhejiang and Fujian

provinces and the differences in land-sea contrast were

not the main reasons for the continuous heavy rainfall

in area I.

4.2 Rainfall in area II

4.2.1 Temperature advection and divergence

The low-level temperature advection, upper-level

divergence, and rainfall in the heavy rain area II are

analysed here. The rain began at 0000 BT 2 Septem-

ber and was intensified gradually (Fig. 10). A peak

of the rainfall showed up at 1900 BT 2 September.

With the increase of the rain intensity, positive tem-

perature advection at 925-hPa appeared and turned

larger gradually. The maximum temperature advec-

tion took place at 1800 BT 2 September (Fig. 10a).

The 200-hPa divergence was always positive, while the

925-hPa divergence was negative, and their absolute

values were quickly increasing from 0000 BT 2 Septem-

ber, displaying a pronounced pattern of lower-level air

convergence and upper-level air divergence (Fig. 10b).

Figure 11 shows that the typhoon center was lo-

cated beyond a distance of three latitude degrees from

the heavy rain center. At the beginning of the rain at

0400 BT 2 September, there was a notable upper-level

jet located northeast of the typhoon at 200 hPa.

Fig. 10. The lower pannels of (a) and (b) show the area-averaged hourly rainfall (mm, shaded). The upper pannel of (a)

shows the temperature advection (Tadv; 1×10−5 K s−1) at 925 hPa and the upper pannel of (b) shows the area-averaged

divergence (DIV; 1×10−5 s−1) at 925 and 200 hPa in the rain area II.
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Fig. 11. The 850-hPa wind vector field, 850-hPa positive temperature advection (red contours), 200-hPa jet areas

(shaded; > 12 m s−1), and 200-hPa positive divergence areas (green contours) at (a) 0400 BT and (b) 1900 BT 2

September 2005.

Under the effects of outflow of the upper-level jet, a

positive divergence area was right in the entrance of

the jet, which was just above the heavy rain area. The

925-hPa positive temperature advection existed but

was weak. Later, the upper-level positive divergence

and lower-level positive temperature advection were

gradually turning larger, followed with the rainfall in-

tensification (Fig. 10). Until 1900 BT 2 September,

the rainfall became the heaviest, and the upper-level

jet still maintained in the north and became a little

stronger. There were strong positive lower-level tem-

perature advection and upper-level divergence (Fig.

11b). Furthermore, after Talim made landfall, no ob-

vious positive lower-level temperature advection and

upper-level divergence appeared within the area of a

radius of 200 km from the Talim center (Fig. 11).

Therefore, the westerly trough had no obvious effects

on the maintainance of Talim intensity after its land-

fall. Then, Talim dissipated gradually without ade-

quate support for its maintenance.

4.2.2 Vertical wind shear

Figure 10 shows that with the continuous rainfall

after 1800 BT 2 September, the positive 925-hPa tem-

perature advection began to decrease quickly, while

the positive 200-hPa divergence was keeping strong,

suggesting that the thermal effects of lower-level pos-

itive temperature advection were not related to the

maintenance of the rainfall after 1800 BT 2 Septem-

ber. In fact, the wind field played an important role in

activities of tropical cyclones. According to the theory

of thermal wind, the horizontally-uneven thermal dis-

tribution can cause vertical wind shear. Meanwhile,

the dynamical forcing of underlying surface and meso-

micro scale terrains can also induce large-scale envi-

ronmental wind changes, producing the vertical wind

shear.

Figure 12 demonstrates the variation of zonal (U)

and meridional (V ) winds averaged in the area with a

radius of 500 km from the Talim center during its land-

fall. The 200-hPa U and V (U200 and V200) were stably

increasing and U200 was always positive and greater

than V200 after the typhoon landfall. This shows that

the averaged upper-level winds were from northwest

with a dominant westerly component. But the lower-

level wind components (U850 and V850) were differ-

ent, with V850 increasing while U850 decreasing. Thus,

combined with the analyses of the weather pattern in

Fig. 2, these differences between lower- and upper-

level wind fields indicate that Talim was co-affected

by the northwest wind of the subtropical high and the

southwest wind in front of the upper-level trough, and

the effects of the upper-level trough became more and
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Fig. 12. (a) Variations of the zonal and meridional wind components averaged within the area with a radius of 500

km from the typhoon center at 850 and 200 hPa (U850, V850, U200, and V200). (b) Variations of the vertical wind shear

magnitude, shear direction, and zonal wind differences between upper and lower levels (U200–U850). (c) 200-hPa upper-

level jet (shaded, > 12 m s−1), wind vectors, and 850-hPa positive vertical wind (green contours). (d) Variations of the

averaged vertical wind speed (W , curve, m s−1) and hourly rainfall (shaded) for area II.

more significant.

Figure 12b shows the variation of vertical wind

shear at 850 and 200 hPa. During the Talim land-

fall, the vertical wind shear direction angle was de-

creasing. The shear direction changed from northeast

(52◦) to east (19◦). Since Talim was moving north-

westward, the shear direction was always to the south-

east of Lushan and Dabieshan. Thus, Lushan and

Dabieshan were located on the left side of the down

shear, and U200–V850 was the main contributor to the

vertical wind shear. Near the landing time, the mag-

nitude of the vertical wind shear was only 5 m s−1,

but it gradually increased to 11–12 m s−1 with Talim

movi-ng further inland.

In summary, for the rain area II, Talim was co-

affected by the lower-level northwest wind of the sub-

tropical high and the upper-level outflow of the west-

erly trough when it moved further inland, and the ver-

tical wind shear effects on the typhoon were gradually

increasing. Lushan and Dabieshan were located right

on the left side of the vertical wind shear, and thus the

heavy rainfall in area II was induced. However, the
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positive lower-level temperature advection decreased

quickly after 1900 BT 2 September, and the heavy

rainfall maintained in the mountain areas. Whether

this was connected with the meso-micro scale topo-

graphic effecct is still unknown. On the other hand,

under the effects of the vertical wind shear, the moun-

tain areas of Lushan and Dabieshan were dominated

by an easterly upper-level jet that was advantageous to

divergence and secondary vertical circulation. There-

fore, the convection was spawn over there and strong

upward motion appeared (Fig. 12c). The averaged

maximum vertical wind speed in area II corresponded

to the rainfall peak (Fig. 12d). This is consistent with

previous results that on the left side of down shear, the

vertical circulation can easily be induced and the con-

vection is developed (Willoughby et al., 1984; Marks et

al., 1992; Franklin et al., 1993; Gamache et al., 1997;

Corbosiero and Molinari, 2002; Black et al., 2002).

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we use the mesoscale model MM5

to simulate the landfalling process of Typhoon Talim.

The simulated typhoon track, the weather pattern,

and the rainfall process are basically consistent with

the observations. Based on the simulation results,

the relation of H2 with the rainfall from the land-

falling Talim is studied. The results show that H2 was

useful in diagnosing the heavy rainfall inland but it

performed not so well when the typhoon just made

landfall.

In particular, H2 was highly correlated with rain-

fall at 1 h forecast lead time. During 1–5-h prediction

lead time, H2 had a higher correlation with rainfall

than He, and thus it showed a better ability in fore-

casting rainfall intensification.

Further analyses found that when Talim was in

the initial stage of landfall, the 850–200-hPa vertical

wind shear around the Talim center was quite small

(about 5 m s−1). The highest rainfall was to the right

of the Talim track and in the area with a radius of

300 km from the Talim center, and it had no obvi-

ous relation to the low-level temperature advection,

low-level air convergence, and upper-level divergence.

However, the low-level relative vorticity could reflect

the rainfall change quite well, which was the main

reason why He had a better performance than H2 in

prediction of rainfall during this period. But after

Talim moved inland further, it was obviously affected

by the trough in the north. The heavy rainfall over the

Lushan and Dabieshan areas were closely associated

with the increasing vertical wind shear, and therefore,

H2 showed its good ability to reflect rainfall variation

and distribution during this stage.
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